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Vanitory Units and Tops
Manufactured from 1.2mm thick grade 304, satin polished stainless steel with 300mm diameter bowls, 32mm
combined waste and overflow assembly, tapholes as required, 30mm square tubular, grade 430 stainless steel
stand and adjustable feet. Vanitory Units and Tops are made to suit individual needs, and are available in any
length, up to 2875mm, allowing approximately 500mm per person.

Vanitory Units
V1291 - with one bowl (500x500x900mm high)
V1292 - with two bowls (1000x500x900mm high)
V1293 - with three bowls (1500x500x900m high)
V1294 - with four bowls (2000x500x900mm high)
V1295 - with five bowls (2500x500x900mm high)
V1296 - with six bowls (2875x500x900mm high)
Vanitory Tops
V1291T - with one bowl (500x500mm)
V1292T - with two bowls (1000x500mm)
V1293T - with three bowls (1500x500mm)
V1294T - with four bowls (2000x500mm)
V1295T - with five bowls (2500x500mm)
V1296T - with six bowls (2875x500mm)

Ice Sink Units
Manufactured from 1.2mm thick grade 304, satin polished stainless steel with a 32mm waste and plug. They
can be supplied with 30mm square tubular grade 430 stainless steel stand, adjustable feet, undershelf and
removable partitions Alternative sizes are available, on request.

I5901 - Single Inset Ice Sink 350x350x350mm
I5902 - Double Inset Ice Sink 660x350x350mm
I5801 - Two compartment c/w stand 400x500x850mm high 1 partition
I5802 - Three compartment c/w stand 600x500x850mm high 2 partitions
I5803 - Four compartment c/w stand 800x500x850mm high 3 partitions

Optional Extras
L1799 - Stainless steel leg supports (for top only)
T8901 - Cross head BS5412 basin taps
T9011 - Standard BS5412 basin taps
T9101 - Non-concussive basin taps
T9102 - Non-concussive lever basin taps
T9201 - Quarter turn 75mm lever basin taps
T9211 - Quarter turn 150mm lever basin taps
Visit www.mgstainless.co.uk for full Technical Catalogue

S0106 - Speed rail 600x100mm
S0109 - Speed rail 900x100mm
S0112 - Speed rail 1200x100mm
C0990 - Condiment set (sits in Ice Chest)
B1560 - Blender shelf 600x150mm
T2260 - Towel rail 600x20mm diameter
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